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DIGEST OF ATTORNEY GENERAL OPINIONS
POLLING PLACES-RESPONSIBILITY OF RENTAL FEE

July 17, 1962
Who. is legally obligated to pay for space rented to conduct
general elections?
The opinion states: It is our opinion that any polling place
approved by the (board of county) commissioners on which
there is a rental charge, such rental fee should be paid by the
county.
If the township or municipality takes it upon themselves to
change the approved polling place to another site without
approval from the commissioners, it would appear that the
commissioners could refuse payment if there was a rental
charge on the new voting place. However, if the designated
voting place is unavailable for any reason, or if the commissioners fail to designate another place when the opportunity
presents itself, the governing body of such municipality or
township may designate an appropriate place and properly
present such bill to the county for payment if adequate public
facilities were not available for use.

STATE WHEAT COMMISSION-PER DIEM PAYMENTS TO
COUNTY REPRESENTATIVES

August 3, 1962
May county representatives be paid a per diem or expenses
for attending any meeting or meetings called by the Wheat
Commission other than for the election of members to the
Wheat Commission?
The opinion states, inter alia. We do not believe that the
Act (Chapter 4-28) contemplates that the county representatives shall be employed as a means to publish and disseminate
any information they receive to either the producers or consumers or processors. If the county representatives were
authorized to be reimbursed for attending an informal meeting called by the commission, it would favor the county representatives over the other producers, particularly where they
are under no legal obligation to attend or further disseminate
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any information they received at such meeting.
It is our opinion that the Wheat Commission is not authorized to pay a per diem to or reimburse county representatives
for expenses in attending an informal meeting called by the
Commission.
ROAD GRADE

CHANGES-RESPONSIBILITY AND

AUTHORITY OF

TOWNSHIP BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

August 6, 1962
Two questions are presented: (1) Did the township have
the right to grade the road and raise the grade without supplying an outlet for water which would be blocked?
In answer to this first query, the opinion declares: It is
the opinion of this office that the township had the right to
raise the grade of the road to any height needed to make the
road suitable for travel in any kind of weather. It was the duty
of the township, when it improved the road, to install therein
culverts of sufficient capacity to cause surface water to flow
through the road as it would have flowed in a state of nature
subject to whatever hindrances to such flow as a road would
naturally be.
(2) Does the township now have to obtain permission from
the drain board before they can put in a culvert in reducing
the grade to the level maintained prior to the raising of the
road?
In response to this question, the opinion says: It is our
opinion that it is the legal duty of a township to install a culvert or culverts in the road so as to permit surface water to
flow as nearly, as may be, as it flowed before the road was
built. Whether the township board should confer with the
board of drain commissioners as to the proper location or
placement of culverts is a matter resting within the discretion
and judgment of the township board of supervisors.
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